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Oscar Handlin, Professor of history at Harvard, who stirred up a
storm of comment and controversy
with his nationally discussed article on "Live Students and Dead
Education in Our High Schools,"
will be the principal speaker at a
Conference on Programs and
Problems in the Education of the
Academically Talented, Thursday,
November 16, at Boston College.
He will discuss the problem of
educating the talented students,
while also providing for the untalented, and will point up the increasing responsibilities of the
American secondary school in the
education of the superior student.
The conference, sponsored by
the College of Arts and Sciences,
will consider for several hundred
high school teachers and guidance
directors, the progress in Massachusetts and in the country in developing programs for academically talented students in high
schools and colleges in the past

three years. The Conant and Rockefeller reports three years ago
focused national attention on the
need for more challenging programs for talented students.
Programs and Problems in the
Education of the Academically
Talented in Massachusetts" will
be outlined by Theodore Herberg,
Director of Research and Curriculum of the Pittsfield Public
Schools and Chairman of the Massachusetts Committee on the Academically Talented, during a panel
discussion beginning at 3:15 p.m.
at Bapst Auditorium. Frederick
H. Jackson, Executive Associate,
Carnegie Corporation of New York,
will consider the subject on a national level. Dr. P. Albert Duhamel, Director of the Honors Program of the College of Arts and
Sciences of Boston College, will
be the moderator.
After Professor Handlin's address, there will be a talk by Rev.
John A. McCarthy, S.J., Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences.
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By PETER MURPHY, JR.
The Reserve Officers Training
After the game, parents and
Corps of Boston College held its friends were invited to an open
traditional fall ceremony last house in Robez'ts Center. Members
Saturday at the B. C.-lowa State of The Cadet Officers Club and
Football Game.
their dates prepared and served
The brigade, which marched on coffee and cake to the guests.
the field en masse prior to the
Honored guests at the open house
game is under the command of
were Fr. Charles Donovan, S.J.,
Cadet Major Gerald Greeley, and Academic Vice President; Fr. John
is composed of three battle groups, McCarthy,
S.J. Dean of A&S, Gennumbering 800 cadets. After marcheral Ruhlen, Commanding General
ing on to the field the brigade preof Fort Banks; Colonel and Mrs.
sented arms to the B.C. fans, did Scherer,
Commander of the Boston
an about face and gave a cheer for Army Base, and Colonel and Mrs.
lowa State. Turning about, they
Gilmer, Chief of Staff of the XIII
cheered Boston College and sang
Army Corps.
U.S.
"For Boston." This was followed
by the band's playing of the "Star
The quality of the day's program
can best be expressed by a stateSpangled Banner."
The half time activities were ment issued by Lieutenant Colonel
highlighted by the B.C. marching John C. Wood, Jr., Professor of
band under the command of Drum Military Science at Boston College.
Major Frank Burke and directed "On behalf of the military staff, I
by Mr. Peter Siragusa. Also, the wish to congratulate the Brigade
prize winning Lewis Drill Team for its excellent performance on
under the command of Gerald Tur- Saturday afternoon. I also wish to
cotte performed precision drill express appreciation to the Cadet
with Cadet Tony Rendeiro and Officers Club and all those who asCadet Ted Browne exhibiting feats sisted in making the open house a
success.
of dexterity with their weapons.

Capt. ooper
C

NowMajor

COLLEGE SPEAKER?
U. S. Senator Edmund S. Muskie
of Maine will be the principal
speaker at the Boston College
School of Social Work's 25th Anniversary Dinner Saturday, Nov.
11, at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel.
Senator Muskie's topic will be
"Education and Social Responsi-

BOSTON

bility."

Captain Claude W. Cooper, of
the Boston College R.O.T.C. Department of Military Science, has
recently been promoted to the rank
of Major. He has been teaching
courses in Military Science at Boston College, since 1958. Major
Cooper was born in North Carolina
in 1926. He is a graduate of Watertown High School and the Citadel in South Carolina. Upon
graduation from the Citadel, he
was designated a Distinguished
Military Graduate and received his
Regular Army Commission in the
Field Artillery.

Dr. Friedman,
?Chicago School?
Economist Here

"When WE were here," the grads of the '30's will tell
you, "We used to eat our lunch standing up in the cellar of
Gasson Hall."

This not so pleasant page from
the history of Boston College became a vague memory yesterday
when His Eminence Richard CardiOne of America's leading econ- nal Cushing
dedicated McElroy
omists will deliver an Economics Commons.
Department Lecture, Thursday,
Nov. 16, at 4 p.m. at Boston College.

Professor Milton Friedman of
the University of Chicago is considered the leader of the noted
"Chicago School." economists who
place great faith in economic freedom and efforts to preserve the
competitive free price system.
They favor a government of rules
rather than authorities.
Professor Friedman is a member of the Research Staff of the
National Bureau of Economic Research and has published several
books and articles on economics.
He also holds a doctorate in Economics from Columbia University.
He was Principal Economist of
the Division of Tax Research of
the U. S. Treasury Department,
Consultant for the European Cooperation Administration, and
Consultant for the International
Cooperation Administration in India.
Other lectures in the series for
this academic year will include:
Professor Richard Musgrave, now
of Johns Hopkins and recently appointed to a special chair at
Princeton, on Thursday, Dec. 7;
Professor Robert Triffin of Vale
on March 7; and Professor Abba
Lerner of Michigan State on April
2.

HEIGHTS photo by Carl Spence

HEIGHTS' News Chiefs in lobby
of McElroy Commons anxiously
await opening of their new office.
The new edifice, largest on
campus, will house facilities for a
spacious dining hall for dorm students and an 800 seat snack bar
(The Eagle's Nest) for all students. The Commons which has
been designed as a Student-Faculty Center will house the offices
for The Heights, The Sub Turri,
The Stylus, The Journal of Business, The Humanities, and The
Cosmos.

ganizations holding meetings and
seminars. In symbolic recognition
that the new center is for all students at Boston College, the four
presidents of the senior classes of
the undergraduate schools assisted
the Cardinal in the dedication
ceremony
the students were:
James McCourt, A&S; Alexander
Vrbanowicz, C.8.A.; John Barclay,
Sch. of Ed.; and Joan Mullahy,
Basic Nursing.
Space will be allotted in the
Commons for a large number of
services and departments of the
University. Among them will be
the English Department, the
Placement Office, a book store, a
Campus Post Office, and a barber
shop. Mr. George Donaldson, Director of Placement, extends an invitation to the services provided
by his staff. Rev. John E. Murphy,
S.J., Business Manager for the
university states that the new
bookstore will have greatly enlarged quarters with some 800-square feet of space, and that
there will be more than 1000 paperback titles on display at the
new facility. In addition, text
books, stationery, and souvenirs
?

will be available.

Reverend John J. Galvin, S.J.
Father Rector has invited the
has been named Director of McEl- alumni and their families to an
roy. As part of this position he open house in McElroy Commons
will book space to the various or- on Sunday, November 26.
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In a mood of nostalgia, the Boston College Dramatic Society has

decided on the auditorium of the
old Boston College High School as
the site for the Scottish King's
machinations, his gentle spouse's
ravings, and the incriminating visitations of the übiquitious Banquo.
Monday and Tuesday evening, November 20 and 21, will witness the
Society's presentation of Macbeth
at the old B. C. High, the scene
of innumerable past triumphs and
sundry glories.

Starred in the play, which is
going into final rehearsal stages

under the direction of Father Joseph M. Larkin, S.J. are Anthony
Capidulopp as Macbeth; Claudia
Higgins as Lady Macbeth, Howard
Hecht as Macduff; Thomas Luddy
as Banquo; John Mungovan as
Duncan; R. Stephen Tarpey as
Lenox; Kathleen Thornton as
Lady Macduff; Joe Cronin as the
Porter; Gerard Dullea as Malcolm;
and Ray Orley as the Doctor. Ellen Ennis, Joan McGregor, and
Mary Anne True, three of the Society's most versatile and entertaining people will portray the
three witches, while smaller roles
will be portrayed by Hank Cervanna, Arthur Gray, Leo Green,
Diarmid Lucey, Ed McDonough,
John McNiff, and Sandra Staffier.
Brian Curtis, Peggy McCarthy,
Edwin McDonough, Thomas McGovern, Ann Lyne Salvatore, Karma Solano, and William West fill
out the cast.
Jerry Sulivan and Yin Moloney
are on production, Molly Spore is
Wardrobe Mistress, and Carole
O'Blemmes and Mary Ellen Tomei
will again be the play's indispensible stage managers.

On Friday, November 3, eight
members of the Fulton Debating
Society travelled west to Amherst
to participate in the Amherst Varsity & Novice Debate Tournament.
In all, thirty-eight colleges and
universities converged upon the
quiet New England Village in
hopes of emerging victorious from
the contest. The tournament itself
consisted of five rounds of Debate, two on Friday night and
three on Saturday morning, followed by a banquet at the Lord
Jeffrey Inn at Amherst.
The Fulton novices maintained
the Society's winning stretch by
coming up with an 8-2 record to
win the tournament in their division. On the affirmative, Stephen
McElroy and James Reilly scored
95 and 94 points respectively to
win 4 out of 5 debates. Mr. McElroy was Second Affirmative

Speaker while Mr. Reilly took
third place honors. The negative
contingent, consisting of Stephen
Caiazza and Joseph McLaughlin,
with records of 80 and 89 points
respectively, also won 4 out of 5
debates, while Mr. McLaughlin
tied for Second Negative Speaker.
In the Varsity Division Boston
College met with somewhat less

success. The Affirmative, consisting of Doug Magde and Phil
Knauf, scored a total of 183
points for a 4-1 record, while
Negative of Ernie Zupancic and
Terry Troyer won 2 out of 5 with
a total of 169 points. The Varsity
failed to place among the top three
schools in the tournament, but
there was some consolation in the
fact that Marymount Manhattan,
the school which won the tournament, received its only defeat
from B.C.

Key GolSdocietySelects

OficeorsRally
Cros

The rallies that we all enjoy
each year require a great deal of
work. Most of this is done by the
Gold Key Society which organizes
and conducts the rallies each year.
The Chairman of the Holy Cross
float parade this year is Peter
Murphy. Helping him with the
worrying are:
Joe Chicarelle, Rally Chairman;
John Roache, Rally and Float Coordinator; Ray Mitchell, Parade
Co-ordinator; Dan Eck, Sophomore Assistant; John Cuneo, Financial Chairman; John Sweeney,
Publicity Chairman.
The Gold Key expects twentyfive floats. They hope that all extra-curricular activities that can
afford the entrance fee of $25.00

will participate. There will be cash
prizes, including a $25 first prize.
What is needed most is a number of trucks and convertibles.
Those desiring to enter a float or
who have any questions should
contact Peter Murphy at GE
6-1217 any night except Tuesday.
The route of the Parade, which
will be led by the band, will be
announced at a later date. The
theme is "THOSE WONDERFUL
YEARS," commemorating the
years that Boston College was
victorious over the Cross.
Imagination will be stressed by
the judges of the floats. The entry
fee will be used in the purchasing
of the lumber, tools, wire, nails,
etc.
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On November 13, the second
"Ethics in Business" seminar of
iln
GeAngraaH
ero!
the College of Business Administo
(Special
Heights)
The
problem
of
tration will discuss the
"Conflict of Interest." Leading the
This past Tuesday evening, mem- Lyons forces and quietly debarked
discussion of the legal and busibers
of the ROTC junior class took at the neutralist station in Chestness implications of the problem
part in night manoeuvres that were nut Hill. After which they?ah?
will be Mr. Thomas Bresnahan,
held on campus. After brief skir- went home.
prominent lawyer and counsel for
mishes, the student rangers sucAll further night exercises have
the Massachusetts Commission on
ceeded in capturing the hill by been cancelled by Army officials
Communism and Vice-President of
Shea Baseball Field, Alumni Sta- because of inclement weather.
the Catholic Lawyers' Guild.
dium, and Robert's Center. In an
The ethical implications of the
attempt to take the service buildproblem will be presented by Rev.
ing, however, they were routed by
William Drummond, S.J., profesthe Blue Coat Forces of General
sor of ethics at the Boston College Boston College '62 ROTC brigade, under command of c/Major Gerald Joseph Lyons of the Olde College
at
Weston.
at
Philosophy
Greeley,
Saturday's
game.
School of
A
last
BC-lowa State
Guarde, who mistook them for
discussion period will follow the
Huns or something.
presentations. The session, under
Copy For
Not satisfied with recapturing
Really
Is There
the direction of Rev. William McUNIVERSITY CALENDAR
the territory that was briefly held
a
Journal
of
lnnes, S.J., is open to all men in
Due November 17
by the invaders, General Lyons led
business. It starts at 7:30 in the
Business?
in F-304
his forces deep into the enemies'
Senior Lounge at Lyons Hall.
home ground and drove them from
their garrisoned headquarters at
the Varsity Grille with a most excellent flanking movement that was
carried out by a detachment under
Official photo by Mathew Brady
the command of Major Max Sennott (founder of the famous com- Prisoner taken by Bluecoat Trooper
a new
edy group, the 'Kampus Kops').
west of Fulton-Berg Gate. Captive
The enemy(other team) retreated later identified as Ji Ji Murbles.
Keeps
handsomely groomed
to the Lake Street MTA station
from whence the entire force (in?
day Fights
cluding wounded) succeeded in
slipping through the Blue Coat
C.TV
dryness s
non-greasy
j
I
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front lines on a troop train bound
for Lechmere. By changing at Park fl'l\u25a0 | | ! I MA.ARISOIVJA.VENUE It '!| t £
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Street Station to a Riverside train,
:
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Historical Society
Presents
"THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN"
Monday? 4 P.M.
Campion 1

Richard the Lion-Hearted says:

I would neoer

have surrendered
England
??iffdlwd

MIfcATALINA
MAN RELAXED
of a sweater is

... the friendly comfort
great companionship for

your favorite pastime...or any time.
Created by our celebrated designer, lohn
Norman, who himself makes a study of

the art in 'moments of relaxation!

?

Jockey
®

BRAND

M

support
C'mon, Rich! You're rationalizing. Jockey support 1 might never
have secured you against the
Emperor-. But it certainly would
have provided snug protection
against the physical stresses and

strains of your active life. Your
armorer never tailored a coat of
mail more knowingly than Jockey
tailors a brief?from 13 separate,

body-conforming pieces.

1. Other "imitation" briefs (copies of the
original Jockey brand) have no more
Jockey support than a limp loin cloth.
2. Richard the Lion-Hearted. 1157-99.
ransom
surrendered England and a huge VI.
to secure his release from Henry

Get the real thing. Look for
the name Jocketf on the waist band

"I think Professor Armitage will agree
with me that our administrative staff
is of the highest caliber!"

:^;

Catalina Campus Headquarters:

(|;k:ai>i:ttk.s
v
f

yyyy ..;.;.>\u25a0.?.-.,;..-...>y.;v<*iv<--<<~yyy/'y'yyyys.
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DONAHER'S STYLE CENTER

GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD-NOJ. FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

4\ Jockeybriefs
COOPER'S,

INC.. KENOSHA, WIS.

NICKERSON'S MEN'S SHOP
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Support Your Football Team
And Your Junior Classmates
Undoubtedly you have seen the
signs around the more select spots
of the campus regarding an event
which is to take place on Nov. 18.
If you have not, maybe our spots
were not so select. Anyway the
time has come to enlighten the
masses about the event.
If you have guessed as to what
the festivity is, your most likely

choice was that the 18th is the
day on which our Eagles carry
away some Terriers and deposit
them at some obscure nest to feed
their young. Quite true! However,
of equal importance is the way in
which this feast is celebrated, and
there will be only one way to do it.

On November 18, the Junior
Class is sponsoring the EaglesTerriers Victory Dance at the
Hotel Vendome on Commonwealth
Aye. at 8:00 P.M. Music will be
provided by Jimmy McHale's Orchestra and a big surprise is

promised.
This promises to be the "Tiffany Ball" of the B.C. fall social

season. You followers of Cleveland Armory cannot possibly afford to miss it; neither can you
non-followers. The price of the
ducat is $3.25 per couple.
Support your team from 1:30
to 4:00 and support your Junior
Class from 8:00 to 12:00!!
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NURSING NOTES
By CATHY MAZZA
The results of the Junior Class
Before joining the Boston ColGraduate Nurse elections are as lege faculty, Professor Walsh
follows: President, Rita Grygus; taught Sociology at Catholic UniVice-President, Judy Haywood; versity, served in the armed forces
Secretary-Treasurer, Margaret in Europe and Africa, and was adSchmidt; Student Faculty Organ- ministrative supervisor at the Inization vice-president, Jean Ouel- stitute of Living in Hartford.
lette; Student Faculty OrganizaProfessor Walsh is teaching
tion treasurer, Valeric Turcotte;
Interpersonal Relations, a part of
SigClara
Advisor,
Class
Doctor
the psychiatric program of studies
gins.
in Nursing, to the basic nursing
students, and also is a candidate
A new member on the College for a Doctorate in Sociology at
of Nursing faculty is Professor
University.
Joseph Walsh from Washington, Catholic
D.C.
In his short time here ProfesProfessor Walsh, who earned sor Walsh has been most impressed
his Bachelor and Master of Science "with the lovely surroundings, the
Degrees from Catholic University, serious attitude of the students,
also is a registered nurse in Wash- and the accessibility and utilizaington, D.C. and Connecticut.
tion of the religious facilities."

tT
Tower own

FatherCurran
NextWeek
Here

Father Francis X. Curran, S.J.

of Boston will visit the campus to
advise men and women students on
vocations in life on November
13-17, from 9-12 and 2-4:30 in
Gasson 200.

News Notes

Econ. Academy

"The undergraduate deans have
approved the petition of a group
Goings on About Town:
of students to establish a branch
Well, another week-end quickly comes upon us and we look forward of the Young Americans For FreeProfessor John R. Meyer will
with exhiliration and anticipation to two fun-crammed days and eve- dom on the Boston College cam- address the Economics Academy
nings forgetting the study-filled days that have passed
pus
.". With this modest an- on "Economic Development in
Much to our delight the Junior Class at Emmanuel has moved their nouncement, the political spectrum South America Today" on Monday,
mixer up one week, so it will be tonight at Marian Hall from 8-12. at B.C. is now complete. The Young November 13, at 4 P.M. in F-220.
They cordially invite all Juniors, Seniors and Graduate Students to Americans for Freedom will hold
come and meet the girl of their dreams
At the University meetings regularly in L-207 on the
Club on Trinity Place, the ladies of Chamberlayne Junior College will first and third Mondays on the
offer their own variety of the species tomorrow night at 8:00. The month at 4:00 pm.
price is 1 dollar
Sunday afternoon at Newton College of the
The Young Americans For FreeSacred Heart a reception and tea will be held from 2:30 to 5:30 at dam (YAF) is the leading conservDuchesne Hall to which BC students are invited
Tonight at ative campus organization in
Jeanne D'Arc Academy in Milton there will be a mixer. This is for all America. Its purpose is to promote
lower classmen who may feel slighted at Emmanuel's discernment.
a return to individual moral reAlive and Kicking:
sponsibility in America, which it
Last Monday saw the debut of the post-Broadway musical feels has been lost in the confusion
Fiorello! at the Shubert. The show is based on the life of New York's over Social Welfare. Fr. Joseph
By LARRY GABLER and MARY LOU SCALLEY

PresentsMixer

..

....

reform mayor La Guardia
This is the last weekend for Lena
Home's Nine O'Clock Revue at the Colonial.
A week run is scheduled for First Love, a new play by Samuel
Taylor as based on the memoirs of Romain Gary. Elizabeth Bergner
and Hugh O'Brien star in this Nov. 14 opening at the Colonial
Imogene Coca is featured in A Thurber Carnival at the Wilbur, a production consisting of sketches and stories from works of the late J. T.
The Great God Brown continues at the Charles Playhouse.
In the future watch for the opening of such offerings as the preBroadway musical Subways Are for Sleeping, Li'l Abner, A Taste
of Honey, and Advise and Consent.
On Celluloid:
The Exeter advertises it's latest, The Devil's Eye, as a "merry
lark for adults." This is one of three theaters showing Ingmar Bergman
this weekend. The Brattle presents The Secrets of Women and The
Fine Arts (formerly the Little Opera house) plays a double bill, The
Seventh Seal and Three Strange Loves.
The first reports of West Side Story are excellent. The Gary
presents this New York gang warfare epic
King of Kings remains
at the Saxon, with tickets available through January 1
Rod
Steiger plays an Irish psychiatrist in The Mark at the Metropolitan.
Stuart Whitman plays a man who comes to him for help, while Maria
Schell just plays
Alta Maloney of the Traveler calls Rocco and
His Brothers "more impressive than La Dolce Vita." The Beacon Hill
features this Italian winner of 27 film awards.
We personally recommend Audrey Hepburn's Breakfast at Tiffany's. The Capri offers a free coffee and doughnut breakfast to all
patrons arriving between 9 and 11:30 a.m
Bardot has driven
Loren out of the Kenmore. She stars in La Verite (The truth), and
most critics feel she, as Sophia, has turned in the best performance of
her career.
Cultural Events of Note:
Sunday night at Ford Hall Forum Linus Pauling will speak on
the significance of the Bomb-test negotiations
For classical
buffs, The Chorus Pro Musica will present Verdi's Requiem on Sunday
evening at Symphony
Sunday afternoon the famed Budapest
String Quartet will be at Jordan Hall.

....

Barrett S.J. will be the moderator.
HCoBnArsAward

Peter P. Batrow, a sophomore in
the College of Business Administration, was the recipient of Beta
Gamma Sigma's Freshman Aca-

demic Achievement Award. The
award was made in conjunction
with Parent's Day exercises which
were sponsored by the College of
Business Administration.
This was the first time the College of Business Administration
Honors Society made such an
award. It plans to continue the
practice in the future.
Mr. Batrow was a fitting recipient. His 93.7 average was the
highest in his class.
The Humanities Series Office announced today that
tickets are now available for
faculty members and students
for the reading by Mr. T. S.
Eliot on December 4.
Since a large number are being sold to the general public
by mail, early purchase of
tickets are advised. Tickets are
priced at $3.50, $2.00, $1.50,
$1.00. They are available in

the Humanities Series Office.

John R. Meyer
Professor Meyer has recently
returned from South America. He
will base his talk on evidence and
personal observations gathered on
his trip.
The topic of his address is economic and political problems and
the way these problems have af-

Rev. Francis X. Curran

A full-time vocational consultant
Father Curran travels during the
school year to colleges and schools
in New England. On earlier visits
to Boston College nearly one hundred students have dropped into
his office to inquire about the
supernatural character of the state
in life they had in mind. At a
deeper level than ordinary career
guidance, his work might be
termed supernatural life placement. Father Curran will see anyone seeking any information or
guidance in determining a personal
way of life.
Despite his extensive experience
in the work, Father Curran maintains a simple philosophy about it.
He is convinced that students have,
along with other abilities, an aptitude for God's grace. Discovery of
just what that aptitude is comes in
the light God gives to those who
seek it in thought and prayer.
fected South American development.

Professor Meyer is the author
of several books and is currently
a Professor of Economics and Director of the Littauer Statistical
Laboratory at Harvard.

457 Stuart St.
Boston 16, Mass.
Copley Sq. Opp. Sheraton Plaza
CO 2-1499
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GEORGE MATHIEU
CBA '64 Box # 659
Gonzaga 322

STUDENT
GROUP RATES

KETSUGO: the combined unbeatable fighting arts, self defense and sport; physical and mental training.

You can now own the

1963 B.C. CENTENNIAL RING
Which features:
Special Centennial Lettering at No Extra Cost
1. Solid 10k. gold back
3. Your Engraved Initials
4. Grade A Quality and
2. Miraculous medal
ate

Delivery

immedi-

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF VERMONT
9th Oldest Insurance

Company

COMPARE, CHOOSE, AND CONTACT
Eddie O'Brien (A&S) '63
Tel. PR 3-0516

Bill Russell (ED) '63
Tel. WA 4-2478

Bonnie Curtin (Ed) '63
Tel. Bl 4-4574

Jim McMurrer (A&S) '63
Fit ipa trick 117
Tel. LA 7-8254

Frank A. Fowler

?

Lenny McCarthy (CBA) '63

Tel. WA 2-8237
Dial 1-1

27 School St., Room 418

?

Boston, Mass.

?

Tel Rl 2-0161

REPRESENTING LOREN MURCHISON

Friday

?

TONIGHT

?

November 10

THE IVY LEAGUE MIXER
at the

1400 companies

1j
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in the business.

Hotel Bradford

Intermission Special: Rock and Twist to "THE WHIRL WINDS"
NOW EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT!
Adm. $1.50
8:00 P.M.
Stag or drag

L. WEB MAC ISAAC

Consultations At No Obligation
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Features Sta.i: Phil Knauf, Larry Gabler, Mary Lou Scalley, Vincent G. Moloney,
Ted Kozlowski, Gene Mackie, Frank Barton, Gerard Y. Parker, R. Stephen Tarpey,
Jimmy McCann.
Business Staff: James McCourt, Paul Crimlisk, John Frain, Edward Raeke, Carole dc
Rensis, Albert J. Rooney, Jr.
Head Typist: Karma Solano. Typists: Jane Kilgallen, Joan Tyldesley, Elizabeth
Peyer, Maryanne Torres, Elinor McCarthy, Mary Ellen McCool, Geri Galvin, Carol
Ann Browne, Peggy Fahey, Sheila Sullivan.
Photographers: Greg Burke, J. 8., J. Carlton Spence, Mike Kane, Gerald F. Sheehan,
Mary Vecchione.
Faculty Moderators: Fr. Thomas J .Grey, S.J.; Mr. Joseph E. Doherty, SJ.
Staff Cartoonists: Michael J. McCarthy.
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TED KOZLOWSKI

The Charles Bell Contemporary Jazz Quartet featuring Charles
Bell, piano; Bill Smith, guitar; Allen Blairman, drums; and Frank
Trificante, bass; on Columbia.
One does not have to be extraordinarily perceptive to notice that
the new jazz musicians making their professional debuts are increasingly better "read" in all areas of music; many writers on jazz have
remarked about this trend before, fully)
for their achievement, they
ever since it began over a decade
allow
the counterpoint to estabago with the appearance of such
lish some mystical power over
musicians as John Lewis of the them, so that contrapuntal effects
Modern Jazz Quartet. Further- appear in every subsequent tune.
more, if I should observe that a
tendency slides to its nadir in
young jazz player trying to earn Tnis
"Counterpoint Study #2" (somea reputation need not steel himself
body hire this group a ghostfor long years of oblivion in a titler!), in which the theme reslum saloon, flattening the cockthe MJQ at its most pointroaches underfoot while he fingers calls
less. The tune is pretentious and
I
could
make
keys
horn,
the
of his
fragmentarily constructed, and
no claims to originality for this only a
few good passages save it.
statement either. However, since
compositional flaws I menAny
example
these
find
an
in
both of
the group whose album is reviewed tioned above can be referred to
this week, they seem to rate a the key figure of the CJQ, Charles
Bell. As a composer, he is, despite
repeating.
The Contemporary Jazz Quartet what I have been saying, compeis on record today because it won tent and imaginative. Though
first prize in last year's George- some tunes share a certain sametown University Intercollegiate thing, one almost expects this
Jazz Festival, which, whatever shortcoming in the work of young
talent it may draw, would still not composers. As an arranger, Bell
carry the weight of a Downbeat avoids all the cliches and freshens
magazine Critics' Poll. Secondly, the sound with minor innovations,
the quartet has not attempted to such as putting the bass fiddles
hide any defect ascribeable to in- solo right after the theme in
experience by playing a set of "Latin Festival." As a pianist,
easy jazz or jazzed-up tunes with Bell is happily distinguishable
standard time and standard solos. from the rest of the field with his
Instead, Charles Bell's CJQ is individual, atonalistic style. In
positively brave for the difficulty harmony with the guitar on"The
of the compositions it has chosen Gospel" and"The Last Sermon,"
to perform. These are all origin- the sound is reminiscent of those
als by Bell. "Latin Festival" be- Japanese minstrel shows you may
gins the album with a carefree, have seen in a travelogue; the
slightly insane counterpoint which impression continues vaguely in
is not well defined at first, but Bell's solos. His weakness as a sowhich climaxes in a very impres- loist is revealed on two numbers,
sively executed, complicated, and "Variations" and "Counterpoint
beautiful section at the end of the Study #3," where he plays a line
composition. Unfortunately, after of chords without much logical dethe group has, at least mentally, velopment.
congratulated themselves (rightBy this time, I should have

A LETTER
during c. c. cummings' past visit
to the campus i was extremwly interested in his philosophy

of
life
but i believe he had no influence on
the audience
p. c. haggerty '62
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LThe imelighters

In Concert

By JOHN HIGGINS

From the first song of the
evenin' to the last song of the
night, the Limeliters appearance
at Symphony Hall gave Bostonians
much delight.
Displaying virtuosity as folk
singers and entertainers, theLimeliters sung, danced, (Jerome Robbins please note) and joked their
way through a two-hour program
which seemed all too short. The
variety of material used by the
trio spanned time and distance
ranging from traditional ballads
as "John Henry" and "Molly
Malone" to a contemporary satire
on suburbia (with a ballad on the
IRA thrown in for regional ethnic
appeal). The folk numbers whether
sung 'straight' or with their own
harmonic variations come through
as highly enjoyable music to folk
song fanciers and just plain listeners alike.
Their humor, also oscillatory in
nature, varies between historical
and contemporary high-brow satire
to historical and contemporary notso-high-brow comedy tinged with
supper-club succinctness. Whether
extoling the virtues and vices of a
group of high living monks in sunny southern France or a rather
shady lady with a walk that resembles a dance, these troubadors
have a repertoire which is hilari-

WEST SIDE STORY
By GEORGE B. MacDONALD
With much of the praise Hollywood products occasionally deserve
being lavished upon their European-made rivals today, it is a pleasure
to watch an American motion picture which has not only realized the
too often untapped potential of the world's most technically advanced
film capital, but has drawn from the heritage of this country a story
and a conflict distinctly American. For West Side Story, a musical
play which brought to life the streets of New York City and breathed
an electric spontaneity into the youngsters who had to find a life in
them, is now as much a part of Hollywood as it is of Broadway. Retaining the flowing lucidity of Jerome Robbins' choreography, the
stark realism and quiet beauty of Stephen Sondheim's lyrics, and a
score by Leonard Bernstein which is almost operatic in some of its
demands and its continuity in the work it illuminates, West Side Story
should not be strictly compared with the play, but looked at as one of
the finest examples of an art form which has used its specialized
techniques and effects to heighten and often improve something already perfect, but naturally limited, in its own right. The delicate intimacy and the physical rapport between actor and audience can never
be captured on Hollywood's sound stages. But, by the same token, a
film has certain advantages that a stage production must do without:

ously entertaining.

When the program is seemingly
exhausted, the Messers. Gotlieb,
Hassilev and Yarborough exit, only
Richard Beymer and Natalie Wood in West Side Story.
to return to generous applause for
the hand-clappin', foot-stompin' technical manipulation, a scope which can be seen as well as sugaudience participation, "Hey Li-Ly gested, and almost complete freedom of movement and range?all of
Li-Ly".
which have now added depth and a new dimension to a play which
for the musical theatre as Rodgers
The Limeliters may refrain from single-handedly is doing as much
during the 19405. Its cinematic offspring
and
Hammerstein
did
for
it
calling themselves strictly folk
will probably do the same for the Hollywood musical.
singers, but they pleased all the
Basing itself loosely on the tragedy of Romeo and Juliet, West Side
folks at Symphony Hall last Fri- turns
the crowded ballrooms, the ornate balconies and winding streets
day.
of old Verona, into the gymnasiums, the fire escapes, and the asphalt
Higgins
John K.
playgrounds of New York's tenement districts and vibrantly sings the
hopes and frustrations of their dungareed habitues: the two opposing
picked out enough flaws to imply houses are now street gangs
the Jets, a group of Americans who
that the Contemporary Jazz Quar- are fighting to keep their territory from encroaching outsiders, and
tet has the talent but lacks the the Sharks, a band of Puerto Ricans who feel they are as entitled to
certain polish and variety that the streets as those who got there first. Snapped into pulsating anicomes with experience. With all mation by Mr. Robbins, they are surcharged with the explosive energy
respects to convention, I should of youth, a burning fury which must be realized even to the point of
now conclude this review with complete self-destruction. Faced with a world which calls them hoodsome invidious comparisons (all lums, snarls "Hey, you" as general address, and has somehow grossly
comparisons are either invidious slighted them in material advantage and parental guidance, they have
or apt) between the CJQ and its had to discover that security and personal dignity are found only in
senior, the MPQ, since two such numbers. And because each of them has surrendered a thinking part
groups with strong foundations in of himself to the animal comfort of the pack, some of their furious
classical music, and with similar enthusiasm and unrecognized aspiration finds expression only in cruelinitials to boot, really do beg an ty and hatred.
analogy. However, such a comFor them, life is a madly flowing, purposeless free-for-all where
parison between a new combo and anyone who can grasp something stabilizing?whether it be love, memthe superb group which has won bership in a street gang, or a job as a delivery boy?is uncommonly
the Downbeat Critics' Poll since lucky. Splashes of reds and yellows, the blinding glitter of a silver
1954 would naturally be unfavor- switchblade, posters of grotesquely complacent political candidates all
able to the former and would spiral around them in one blur of multicolored confusion; always
erase what I said earlier: the chasing, always fleeing, always searching, they grope blindly, rapaCharles Bell Contemporary Jazz ciously?and sometimes too high?for a foothold in a self-defeating
Quartet has a distinguished fu- milieu.
ture in which the promises of this
In this vortex of instability and perpetual motion two young people
album will fulfilled. For this rea- reach for something greater than they have ever been allowed to exson and for the performance on perience, something which transcends ethnic backgrounds and family
therecord which are finished prod- loyalties and in doing so gives them a brief interlude in another world.
ucts in themselves, I rate the al- The gentle, and inexpressibly innocent love affair between Tony, the
bum at +.
ex-leader of the Jets, and Maria, the sister of the Sharks' chieftain
tenderly suggests that a lifetime spent in a world of senseless frenzy
and brutality may be worth the moments of eternity that the fortunate
sometime achieve within it.
With the performances of Natalie Wood, a graceful and diminutive
Maria, and Richard Beymer, an overly boyish, but still convincing
Tony, the lovers' first meeting in the gymnasium, and the few hours
they share together are moments spun of immortality, granted by a
more benevolent deity and enjoyed on a higher plane of existence. The
throbbing anticipation of "Something's Coming," the youthful discovery of "Maria," the surging exaltation of "Tonight," and the everlasting faith of their symbolic wedding song, "One Hand, One Heart,"
in their almost angelic purity all convey a sense of eternity, of sacred
timeliness.
By removing two of the production's lighter songs to the first
half, Scenarist Ernest Lehman has further heightened the work's overall dramatic tension and the tragedy of the lovers. As it stands now,
"Gee, Officer Krupke," a convulsively funny comment on the problems
of the tenement teenager, and Maria's frisky romp, "I Feel Pretty,"
are both sung before Riff's death, halving the film into two neat, distinctively thematic parts and propelling the action after the emotional
and structural climax of the rumble, recklessly, but foreseeably, to its
inevitable disaster. This rise and fall of action has been whipped into
place and given truly tragic proportions by a dynamic and gifted cast
which includes Rita Moreno as a deeply compassionate, impulsive and
easily hurt Anita, George Chakiris as the suave, trigger-tempered
Puerto Rican leader, and Russ Tamblyn as the raffish, sharp-talking
chief of the Jets. Complemented by Leonard Bernstein's music, which
moves easily from the discordant staccato of American jazz to the
towering magnificence of a romantic symphony, the visual splendor
caught by the übiquitous camera of Daniel Fapp, the cohering direction
of Robert Wise and Jerome Robbins, and the realistic and richly symbolic settings of Boris Levin, West Side Story is that perfect interplay of talented creators at every level.
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ROBERT E. OTLEWSKI

On Wednesday, November 1, the
Boston College sailors clinched the
Mcl Spence Trophy in a duel meet
with Holy Cross. B.C. started the
day off in fine fashion by seizing
1, 2, 3 in the first race. This put
the score B.C. -34'/4, H.C. -25. In

the other skipper who brought a
Ist for B.C.
The sailing team regrets to say
that if anyone is interested in
seeing the Mcl Spence Trophy he
will have to travel to Worcester, it
seems that Holy Cross convenientthe second race B.C. bettered itself ly misplaced it, or left in such a
by taking 1, 2, 3, 4. thereby boost- hurry they just plain forgot to
ing its lead 72/2 48. In the third give it to us.
race it again equaled a perfect
On November 4, the B. C. sailors
score and won the event by a score
Heptagonal

-

of 110-70.
The day proved to be a complete
swamp over our friends from Holy
Cross who, more than a few times,
tried to pass their advanced swimming test in the Charles. The large
waves and strong gusts up to 35
m.p.h. made sailing very tricky.
High Point boat for Boston College was that of Mike Hanna and
John Mullenholy who racked up a
Ist and a pair of seconds, thereby

Junior halfback Mike Tomeo, who
returns to full time duty for the

totaling 31M, points out of a pos-

time in four weeks. Tomeo
has gained 74 yards rushing and
has caught 6 passes for 85 yards.

first

won the Raven
Meet
at the U. S. Coast Guard Academy.
For those landlubbers who are not
familiar with the term "Raven"
class, it is a 25-ft. sloop with a
large mainsail, jib, and spinnaker,
and this class requires four to sail
the boat. Boston College won this
meet by taking four first places,
two seconds, and a fifth totaling
fifty points. Our closest opponent
was Coast Guard with forty-six
points. Back in the pack U. Conn.

sible 33%. Close behind Mike was
the boat of Doug Madge and Bob
Otlewski with a Ist, 2nd, and 3rd
totaling 30 M points. Jim Lee was

Clayton...

UNIVERSITY
PAPERBACKS

WINNERS

(Continued from Page 6)
Tennessee vs. Ga. Tech: Vols are
inconsistent; Tech #6 is great defensively. Vols' Glass one of
Souths best back; Tech QB Gann
a fine passer: Ga. Tech by 13.
Navy vs. Duke: Blue Devils lead
ACC and have fine HB in Leggett.
Middies QB Klemchick a good
passer. Mather kicks the difference: Navy by 3.
Northwestern vs. Wise: Wildcats #18 have good QB, O'Grady,
and FB, Swingle. Badgers have
nation's best passing combo in
Miller and Richter: Wisconsin by
7.
Maryland vs. N. C. State: Terrapin QB Shiner was brillant vs.
Perm St.and has a good target in
flanker Collins. Wolfpack led by
Ail-American QB Gaberial has
failed to click: Maryland by 14.
OTHER GAMES:
Holy Cross over UMass.
UCLA over TCU.
lowa St. rebounds vs. Nebraska.
Kansas to romp overKansas St.
Rice over SWC rival Arkansas.
Florida to squeak by Georgia.
Alabama easily over Richmond.
Arizona over hapless Idaho.
Army to romp over William &

VICEROY FOOTBALL CONTEST No. 3

Largest Selection of
Paperbacks in Boston

CONTEST OPEN TO B. C. STUDENTS ONLY
First Prize $100.00

Alan Rick '64

Second Prize 50.00

Bill Howard '64

Third Prize

Pete Shaughnessy '64

25.00

Everything for your required
and Leisure reading

Plus five B.C. $10 Winners:
Joseph Contreras '63
James Curley '65
'63
Tom Feeney '63
John McGourthy
L. Daniel Tefft '65

WE TAKE SPECIAL ORDERS

ENTER CONTEST NO. 4 NOW

Come in and browse around

ATTENTION

Mary.

ROCCO THE B.C. BARBER

Auburn out defenses Miss. State.
Boston U. over Yankee leader
Univ. of Mass.
Cornell over punchless Brown.
V.M.I, over upstart Buffalo.
California over wingless Air
Force.
Mississippi over Chattanooga.
Florida State over Citadel.
Clemson over South Carolina.
Colorado over Utah.

784 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

AS 7-0920

First M.T.A. stop after B. U. Bridge

announces the opening soon of a Barber Shop at McElroy
Commons, 2nd floor, next to the Post Office.

Hours:

took third with thirty-seven points,
Rhode Island School of Design was
fourth with thirty-six points, Tufts
and Worcester Poly Tech were tied
for fifth with twenty-three points.
This event proved to be very
close for B.C. and Coast Guard
who battled right to the last race
for the lead. After six hours of
sailing only four points separated
the two teams. Sailing for B.C.
was Jimmy Lee as skipper, Yin Albano as spinnaker man, and aided
by Dan Doell and Ben Couselvio.
On November 11th and 12th the
Boston College sailing team will
venture to Coast Guard again and
complete in the "B" Finale for the
Fowle Trophy. Skippering for B.C.
will be Jim Lee, Mike Hanna,
Doug Magde, and Tony Baldwin.
Their crews will be Pete Dews,
John Mullenholy, Bob Otlewski,
and Phil Kanuf.

-

Monday Friday evenings open until 10 P.M.
Saturday open until 6 P.M.

10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

2 BARBERS IN ATTENDANCE AT ALL TIMES

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by hott
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THA T IS!)
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shirt of 100 %

orlon is magnificently tailored to
conform to natural body lines.
Its comfortable good looks
and swing-free action brings out
the best in you at work or play.
Banlon comes in 12 colors.

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
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Long sleeves $6.95
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Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand\u25a0 \u25a0- somer, healthier. Your scalp
L HB
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
VA|
FITCH Dandruff Remover
\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 SHAMPOO every week for
LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.
your hair and scalp
CUAMHAA Keep
really clean, dandruff-free!
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By JOE GERGEN

Texas Technological College, the newest and most surprising member of the sparkling Southwest Conference,
assumes the role of host tomorrow afternoon for the Eagles
second sojourn into the land of the Longhorn and the oil
well. Although the Texan's record is a modest 2-5, the Red
Raiders have dented some rugged Conference foes, namely
Texas Christian and Baylor. The opposition in Lubbock should
prove tougher than that encountered in Houston, but the circumstances of tomorrow's contest are a definite improvement.
The Eagles will enter Clifford B. and Audrey Jones Stadium
(capacity 40,500) with a far greater degree of confidence and
enthusiasm than they displayed in their first Texas outing.
For the record, the Raiders are listed as eight-point favorites,
but they have dropped their last two games while the BC
forces are coming off their two finest wins of the season. The
Eagle momentum could more than offset those eight points.
Southwest Conference football were very impressive in their two
victories, both of which occurred
in Lubbock. The Horned Frogs of
TCU absorbed a startling shutout,
10-0, and the heavily favored Baylor Bears were edged in the last
two minutes, 19-17.
One factor in the Eagles' favor
is the relative lightness and lack
of depth in the Texans' interior
line. The first unit weighs in at
198, approximately the same size
as the lowa State forward wall.
Another basis of comparison is the
uation, the Raiders have fared fact that Tech also boasts an exrelatively well in this, the most ceptionally small end. Larry Jones
unpredictable of all leagues. It is is the standout of the line at 510"
true they have absorbed some and 170 pounds. The Raiders' ofcruel poundings, but that is very fense is basically grounded alunderstandable, considering the though both quarterbacks, Doug
quality, of the opposition. Tech had Cannon and Johnny Lovelace, have
the misfortune to play Texas, cur- completed approximately 50% of
rently number one in the nation, their tosses. Tech has averaged
and the result was a Longhorn 165.3 yards per game on the
stampede, 42-14. Texas A&M (38-7) ground, with Coolidge Hunt doing
and Rice (42-7) also manhandled most of the damage. Last year the
the men from the Panhandle, but junior fullback led the Southwest
both teams rate among the top Conference in rushing, and this seatwenty-five in the country. On the son the 200-pounder had amassed
other hand the Scarlet and Black 357 yards up until the Rice fiasco.
Bake Turner, whom the Raiders
had counted on to supply most of
the halfback punch, has been sidelined most of the season, and sophThe B.C. Varsity Rifle Team omore Bill Worley (59") has been
begins another season this Friday doing a capable job in his absence.
with a match against Boston Univ. The Raiders' chief weakness lies in
at B.C. The team is coached by their defense against a running atS. F. C. Robert W. Page, U.S.A. tack. There is little doubt but that
The captain is Thomas A. Wolek, Ernie Hefferle and his assistants
CBA '62. The team is looking for- will exploit this to the fullest.
ward to a very successfull season. From all indications the biggest
Among its opponents this year are Eagle worry will not be Texas
Holy Cross, 8.U., M.1.T., Harvard, Tech, but merely Lubbock. BC has
Coast Guard, Wentworth and yet to win on the road, and the
Northeastern.
jinx is becoming tiresome. It's time
for a change, and the Eagles
should wear down the Tech lineman for a decisive victory, in spite
of certain Boston writers and a
Aye.
TD
TC NG
Rushing
bevy of majorettes.
Crump
64 267 4.2 2
45 3.2 1
Sullivan
14
189 3.1 2
Van Cott
62
9
Flanagan
28 3.1 2
Tomeo
23
74 3.0 0
NEW ENGLAND'S
57 3.0 0
Shaughnessey 19

sprinted into Lubbock for the first
time last season although Tech's
intercollegiate teams had
other
Heights' photo by Jerry Sheehan
participated since 1957. The reason
READY OR NOT here comes Harry Crump. The ECAC'S All-East fullback of the week storms into the for the delay in football competition was various schedule commitpath of Cyclone defender Dave Hoover. The Thump picked up seven yards on this carry.
ments. Since the 1960 season presented Tech with just one conference victory, the Athletic Association might well have wished for
another few years as Independents.
Despite the loss of All-America
center E. J. Holub through grad-

LLedCrSOu'tBmarpisn, ine

If you missed it in the local newspapers, Boston College thumped

By MARK MULVOY
from the five for the payoff touchdown.
Lou Kirouac skimmed his second
successive conversion through the
uprights and B.C. upset the visitors
from Ames, Iowa, 14 to 10.
Whom do you credit for the vic-

EVaaSugntlteoesdp
yclones
AsC

a half-step on the way out the
door bordering the Nursing School.
Graham is listed as doubtful for
tomorrow's game at Lubbock as is
his School of Education classmate
Guy Garon.
Garon has some sort of a
stomach ailment that has forced
his absence from practice sessions
this week.
If he didn't leave with the flying
Eagles this morning then Murray
Regan will assume his defensive
duties.
Regan played well as a defensive
replacement for John E. Sullivan
against Villanova and Hefferle said
he wouldn't hesitate to employ his
talents.
Harry Downes replaces Graham
as the second team left end with
Lou Kirouac taking over with the
first unit.
Bill Byrne is hobbled with an
ankle injury that won't mend unless he stays off the thing for
about a month.
"But it won't get worse unless
it's kicked or something," said
Hefferle, "and Billy wants to

Iowa State, 14 to 10, last Saturday
before 17,600 at Alumni Stadium.
Fullback Harry Crump, absent
the last three weeks with a separated shoulder, scored the first
B.C. touchdown early in the final tory?
Line coach Frank Furey, who
quarter and set up the winner
when he recovered a Cyclone scouted Iowa State the previous
fumble 29 yards from touchdown weekend, must have found the
formula to stall the single-wing
territory.
Dave O'Brien was the main- because Hoppman was rendered
stay of the forward wall as he inept by the entire B.C. defense.
Furey, a real student of the
opened large holes offensively and
harassed Dave Hoppman, the na- game, locks himself in the coaches
tion's No. 2 rusher, defensively all office every morning while he
afternoon. Hoppman has a broken views movies of future opponents.
Many times he has bypassed
nose to show for his worthless efforts against young Mr. O'Brien. lunch, looking for the key to a
B.C. managed only 21 offensive Boston College victory.
He apparently found it for the
plays in the first half and trailed
by three points after Larry Schrei- Iowa State tilt.
ber had booted a 41-yard field goal QUICK QUIPS?
in the opening quarter.
Art Graham, who was really
"We just weren't in a position to coming
into his own recently,
move the ball in that first half"
missed
the
Iowa State game be"Why
said coach Ernie Hefferle.
cause
of
a
swollen
ankle.
we had to kick on first down that
The former Matignon High standtime we were on our own one yard
line after the defensive unit had out called his home from Campion play."
Hall Friday night and then See you at Logan Airport about
stopped the Cyclones there."
When Hoppman, hindered in his sprained the ankle when he missed 2:00 A.M. on Sunday.
efforts by the entire B.C. defense,
completed two successive long
passes to Dick Limerick with a
touchdown resulting, Cyclone victory chances were as large as the
urn from which day hops must
spoon their coffee cream every
NCavLyA,
LSU,Picks
morning.
By YIN CLAYTON
But Crump, looking like the
This week's UPI football ratings seem to bear out the Big 10's
Crump of the first three games,
Big 10 placed seven mempersonally sent the visitors back claim that it plays the best football. Thechallenger
is the SEC which
top 20; its main
among
bers
the
week's
to the long corn stalks.
top 20. While the Big 10 has more teams in
5
in
the
placed
members
The Thump barreled to the
has more teams in the top 10?4 (Ala., LSU, Ga.
Cyclone one before George Van the top 20, the SEC
Miss.) to 3 (Ohio St., Minn., Mich. St.). The Big 8 is third with
Tech,
squirmed
Cott
over and B.C.
trailed by only three points, 10 to 4 in the top 20, while the SWC Wildcats to season ending victory:
Villanova by 7.
has 3 including #1 Texas.
7.
with
a
Crystal
Ball,
The
72%
LSU vs. No. Carolina: Tarheels
kickoff,
the
ball
ensuing
On the
upset Tenn. while Tigers upset
struck the bewildered Limerick and avg., this week sees:
Iowa vs. Minnesota: Gophers, Miss. Tigers #4; Chinese Bandits
the alert Crump jumped on it only
29 yards from touchdown territory. #5 nationally, shutout MSU as stop Tarheel runners: LSU by 15.
A few plays later, the Westboro, QB Stephens sparked offense.
Texas vs. Baylor: Bear's FB
Mass., battler went off left tackle Iowa #16 has suffered numerous Bull could be nation's best allHawkeyes
injuries in backfield.
around back. #1 Longhorns have
have to rely on Szykownoy aerials: country's best backfield in Cotton,
Minn, by 7.
Saxton, Collins and Poage. Texas
Pitt vs. Notre Dame: Irish have best in offense nationally: Texas
College
The Boston
freshman lost 3 straight; Lind and Daberio by 14.
football team will put its unde- are good runners but have no
Columbia vs. Dartmouth: Infeated record on the line Sunday passer. Panther QB Traficant good
"V" formation one of most
afternoon at 2 p.m. when the Cru- but can't carry team: Notre Dame dian's
versatile.
Lions have Ivy's leadsaders of Holy Cross invade by 12.
Purdue vs. Mich. State: 12th ing passer and runner in Vassell
Alumni Stadium. Quarterback
Steve Murray and company will ranked Boilermakers have strong and O'Conner. Columbia by 6.
face their sternest test of the sea- line; Spartans #7 could have Penn State vs. West Virginia:
son against the tough frosh from country's biggest line. Spartans Nittany hasn't played up to expectations; Mountaineers have imWorcester.
Smith good QB: Mich. St. by 8.
proved but Colvard's passes not
to
be
vs.
Detroit:
the
Titans
game
Entrance
the
will
Villanova
by student pass. Kickoff time is lost nation's top passer Gross last enough: Penn State by 13.
week; Richman leads once beaten
(Continued on Page 5)
2:00 P.M.
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Frosh Game

Hot Shots

Statistics

Att. CT Yds. TD Int
Van Cott 123 40 526 3 3
15 3
Carlino
40 0 2
Concannon 2 2
32 0 0
1
2
1
13 0
Garon
Passing

Receiving

Graham
Sikorski
Kirouac
Tomeo
Flanagan

Janas
Scoring

Kirouac
Van Cott
Crump

Sullivan
Janas
Tomeo
Graham

6

Yds.
211
84
82
85

2
2

25

Cght.

12

10
7

1

0

0
1
0
1

38

\u2666

SULLIVAN
BROS.

Printers

TD FG PAT Pts.
0
3
5
14
12 MAIN OFFICE and PLANT
2
0
0
2
0
0
12 95 BRIDGE STREET, LOWELL
6
10
0
6 GL 8-6333
10
0
6
0
10
10
0
6

Interceptions

No.

Van Cott
Smith
Tomeo
Sullivan

Regan
Apprille

Punting
McKenney

TD

FASTEST GROWING
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

8
13

1

0
0

3

1
1

No.
35

YDS.

2
1
1

0
Yds.
1139

Avg.

32.6

Auxiliary Plants:
Boston

Oceanport, N. J.
Pawtucket, R. I.

